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Paragraph 7 of the Resolution on Palestine adopted. by 

the’Genera1 Assembly on 11 December 19481e states that the 

Assembly resolves:' I 

I1 That the Holy Places - including Nazareth - .relfgious 

buildings +nd sites in Palestine should be protected and 
I 3 

free access to them assured, in accordance with existing 

rights and historica?, practice; that arrangements ta this 

end should be under effectfve United 
,, 

that the United N;(?,tions Cor&iation 

Nations supervision; 

Corrimission, *in pre- 

sentAng to. the fourth regul@ session of the Geher$L Assem- 

‘bly its, detailed proposal for a permanent international 

regime for the territory of Jerusalem., should include re- 

commendations concerning tho Holy Pkices in thjt torrltory; 

that with regard to the Holy Placesfin the rest of Palestine . 

the Commission should call upon the political, authorities 

of. the areas concerned to give appropriate formal guarantees 

as to the protection of the Holy Places and access to them; 

knd that these undertakings should be presented to the 
. 

General Assembly for approval, ‘1 . . 1.,,* . 
I( 

The present paper consists of, two ,soctioqs:.Part I, co& 

taining a brief explanation of, 'Jexisting rights and histor,ical ,,, :, 

practice11 concarnin,g the Holy P.laces in Palostine,~~ t.ogcther with , 

an annotated list of the Holy Places;, .Part II,,.consisting*lof a ,’ ” . 

short accoupt of tpe studies and,Tecommendatiqns made.,hi.therto ..'Z' -1 . 
in regard to the Holy Places by variou? ,,organs. o.f.,the United , . . 



PART I. THE STATUS w AND THE HOLY Pl$cF,S 
! 

I  ”  ‘Throughout the centuries 3 traditi.on has accorded to certaih 
(. . . 

shrines, sites and religious buildings in Palestine a special 

signlficancc, . and they have accordingly been held in particular 

veneration by three of the great religions of mankind, Although 

the larger number of the sites generally known as ftHoly Places” 
‘I’., 

are especially fevered by ‘Christians) Palestine is a Holy Land 

by virtuc~equally of its spiritual significance to Islam and 

to Judaism and of its many shrines and sites sacred to those 

faiths, : 

. In his Report ‘:on the Administration of Pales tine, 1920 - . 
192% the first British’High Commissioner, Sir Herbert Samuel, 

described the problem of the care of the Holy places as follows! 

11 All the chief shrines sacred to Christendom are here; 
Islam sends pilgrims to mosques in Palestine which rank 
next only to the Kaaba at Mecca and the Tomb at Medina; 
there are apo,ts round which are entwined the strongest 
affections of Judaism, 
ownership and care9 have 

The access to these places, their 

through the centuries, 
given rise to c,ontrovorsios, 

disturbances g 
Local disputes have often caused 

the support, given by Great Powers, to one 
party or another has been a factor in diplomacy, and some- 
times a contributory cause of .cnmity and ‘of war, ‘1 

A, NOTE ON THE HISTORY OF THE STATUS QUO 
, 

The disputes which occurred with the passage of years con- 

cerning certain of the Holy Places related especially $0 ques*? 

tions of ownership and the right to hold religious services, and ( 
arose chiefly between the Latin and Orthodox branches of, Chris- . 
tiani ty. AS a result of these disputes, the Ottoman Government 

decreed in 17.57 a modus vivend& which applied to certain Holy 
. ,  ‘I’ 

Places and which subsequently bedime known as the Status QUO, , 

The OttorhBri~SU~t& ‘tended to favour the Orthodox Christians 
._ in Palostino, who weWkhd& dtifi subjects,. at the Qxpense of the 

Latin’ Christians 9 ‘. who’were the subjhcts of European ‘Powers with 
8 

whom .the Sultans were frequently at war;‘a’id the arrangement Of 
.‘- 

* Co.lonial No.15, p,age I@,, London 1925 
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(.a, ', ,. '.: .:, .' ', , 

J 
1757!dop@.vqd the Latin Church of a number of Holy Pl,i’ces, which .’ I . 
hid formcr:lp~, boJ.ongod to it, 

3 .’ The French Govorrmiant, ‘.‘on behalf 
~ .,.. 

“” of 42-m CathoJ..c- powers .! made several attempts’ to ‘redress’ the 

““~btik3nCe. *%n ~E+YOI.I~ of .the La,tin Church. . _<I “ In the -main;- howe&, 

‘i’t;. WaS .unsQcce~s~~~, and in 1852 the Sultan Abdul”.Majid’ re-; 
’ , 

,“Yaffirmed..the :S~&a$us Quo of 1757. In i853, ‘an undert~aking to 

mairitab its provisions was made by the ,si~natol;~.P~w~~s’,df the I 
1 ; 

Treaty o:f;~P+r&s signpd at the conck&i,on of the’ Crimean. War, 
.,.I 

At ,tho,+$,,ef .tho First World War, Pa;lestke‘ pa%sed tinder . : .‘, :’ 
‘. :the .protect,ion .o.f GrFat Britain, *. ; It’ was ‘-f&t ‘that* $t.:was::op- 

! ” 
portune. to ,re-examine,, the whol,e question ‘of the donfilcting .*. 3 .,. : I : 
‘cl.aims regarding the $01~ Places, ‘. 

&&e’f;&$ .:whj;le .‘A*tJ& 13 
. L . .%‘,!I . . 

of the Mandate for Palestine made the ‘Mj~~~~drjr”~o$p’n~~b~e 
‘I ,I ,‘.‘: ,: .:I’ ,‘. , 

for the protection of the *Boly Places anh fbr:“‘td.~“~~~s~r~~tion 
,Y .,, 

.;I ..* 

Q of J’existing rights’! relating to them (i,‘e.’ ‘the ‘&$i~~s’~‘@l’b), 
.  

j,:. f  : .  , .  :  . , 
‘. Article 14 provided for ,thc appointment’ by”the $&ndato$y.“of a 

Special Commission “to study;’ define &a’&8’~&&ie~ the rights 
.: : 

and claims in connection with the Holy P&&“&d ” ‘, ’ 1 *. c . . ‘i . L ” , . 
.,i . . , 

I . the rights and, claims relating to the different’ religious 
,’ 

communities in Palestine’t,, Article 14 further laid down that 
.’ ,, 

ITthe method of nomination, the composition and the functions 

of this Commiss,ipn shall be submitted to the ‘Council of .the ,. 

League for its approval and the Commission shail ‘not ‘be ap- 

were withdrawn, The Mandatory Power then~sugg’estsd in 1923 

that,, pending, the establishment gf the Special Commission .: , ‘: 
provided for .by’ the Mandate, an a$ hoc Commission of Enquiry, 

composed of one or more British judges not resident in Pales- 

/tine, 



t&e,” should be’ appointed to deal with any disputes,. Which ,mAght ’ 
* 
a&.~~ in’ donrieot~on with the Holy .Places, Thi.s proposa,l, hew; x 

,‘. 
ev’er , ias rk’t ,carried, into e’ffect, .and as a cons,equence, the 

Status Qud’promulgatod .in l-757. and reaffirmed ,in ~.852 WFS ap;, 

plied &‘r&s$$b&‘of the rights &nd claims of the. yariqus, cofil- 

muniti&s’ throughout the duratibn of the Bri$i,q$,,~.Mand~$e,, Al.1 

’ disputk ‘we& ‘re’f erred t6 the Government of. P,a[l+$ine* ; if: t;he , 
:  

G~vernmerit’;‘s debision was not ,accepted, a ,formaJ protest ww 

made by ‘the &terested .community and it .was recorded that no 
. , .  .’ 

change in the ‘Sta.t;$ Quo ‘was *hold to have OCCUrrQde .., 
. . , 
” Since the”end ,of the Mandate for Palostiqo.,. ,no ,other in- 

‘. 
‘.ternatibnal aprtingenent has T been. concluded, concerning $h? ‘1, 

Holb P.lakss i fk+ther , ‘the General Assembly af the United,, Nations, . . 
,. 

by ,its reference to’ ,the tprotection of the Holy P$a,ce~, “in 

accord&i&- With exis’ting ,rightsjf **. would appear to- have,, en- ,I,,’ 

dbrse’d ‘the’ &tI.idity of the Status Quo as p~es:e,r@;y applied, ,, 
It ‘shouid, ’ mo.5eokr t be noted that in response, :to, the ,i.nvita- ,. 

’ ‘tidn’extendsd in X947 by the United Nations Specitil Committee 

on Palestine (UNSCOP) to the heads of rel$.gious bodies in 
.’ 

Palestine. asking them to present statements .on their religLouS 

interests, the Armenian, Gr’eek Orthodox and Coptic Orthodox 

Patriarchs kpecifically urged the integral and permanent 

maintenance ’ of the .‘prosent. Status Quo; *a* 
I : * .., . : ;, :’ . :. ’ 

* Palestine (Holy Places) Order in Council, 1924 
.: ..I,, reproduced as Annex (a) Part I of this p&per.. -,. . . . . “,I 
-VA+ @07,’ &&g&$.l.7 ‘. ‘I : ,. 

*-&” Memorandum presented to. UNSCOP by the Armenian Patriarch 
_’ .’ : of Jerusalem, 15 July 19&T; Memorandum :presented to 

‘UNS’C’OP- by.. the, Patriacshal;,Representat$,ve of the Greek 
Orthodox Petriarchate, JerusiZern, 3 &ily 1947;, Letter 
to, UJ!TSC.OF from: Coptic Or$hodo,x* Patriarch, JeyuSahm, 
"5 ,J'.TlY 1947. '. I I ., " ', 



I  

I ,  , . ,  ;  p. THE SCOPE OF TN3 STATUS QUO. ‘. . 
,’ , 

,I *,,,‘, : The Status Quo is in effect the perpetuation of arrange- ‘/ 

ments approved by the Ottomah Decree of 1’757 concerning rights, 

. . ..I , pr~vil.ages and practices in certain Holy Places to which con- 

KLictLng claims had been put forward. The conflicting claims 

related to desputes between religious faiths concerning a Holy 

Place (Cf. RachoZls Tomb, the ownership of which has beon clai- 

med by both Jews and Moslems) and disputes between branches of 
. I 

rollgious faiths (Cf e the Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre, 

where rights and claims have been contostod by the Latin, Greek 

‘Orthodox, ArmeMan, Coptic and Syrian Jacobite Churches), 

In the main the disputes concerned 

(a), Cp.VBtions of ownership’ and mattors devolving there- 

from, such as the right ,to carry out repair wo,rk or alterations; 

(b) questions relating to the right to hold religious 
3 

,st3rSicw3,, 

The Status Quo may be said to have ~‘fro.zen~’ the situation 

regulated in 1757, even In regard to the ‘most minute and 

intricnte details, such as the use of candelabra and the de- 

corat;tqn o$ an altar. 

Tn all matters of principle’ ‘concerning; the Status Quo Sn 
.., 

the Christian Holy Places) only the three %najor communities’1 

are taken into account. These are the @tin Church (i.e; the 

Roman Catholic, Church and in parti’cular the Franciscan Frater- 

nity Of the Custody ‘of Terra Sancta) ; the Greek Orthodox 

Church; and the Armenian Church. The right to hold tiervices 

at Certatn times is p~ssossed by.“&& Abys$%nianS,*’ the Copts 
.‘, ‘.. .’ . 

“’ 
” ,‘, I ‘. . 

an@ .the Syrian Jacobitos, . 
The Ho$ Places and thair co&ponwni grts:‘governed by 

‘I 
.a.& 3. .:, ‘. 

fall into four grour;‘s: 
“1:“ :., (,‘, . 

the Status Q uo 
. I.., 

(1) ,Tha parts that jre agreed ‘.t;o ‘be the commdn”‘kXWQtY 
. , , . 

of the three major communities in equai &a&~‘~” 1 “’ 

’ : ,,,,. , 
/(z) “h” 



(2) The Part: chimed by 0110 community as being under 

its cxcls~lt~~ jurisdiction, but in which the other two COKJJIRI- ' 

pities claQr3 joint proprietorship; 

(3) The parts the ownership of which is disputed between 

two ritss ; 

(F) The par,ts of which one community has thb.exclusf+e 
3 

U~Z qua&Lfied by,tho right of the athers to cerise anq visita 

it during their OffiCes; 

(5) The parts which are in the exclu,Give jurisdiction of 

one community but are comprised within the ensemble of the ~$01~ 

Place. 

1n the administration of the Status Quo, certain fixed 

principles relatiqg to ownership are followed, For example, 

authority to repair a floor or a roof implies the right to 

exclusive possession on the part of the restorers, The *right 

to hang or change a lamp or a picture is held to imply oxclusivo 

possession of a pillar or wall. The right of other communities 
< .' 

to cerise at a chapel recognizes the position that the ownership 

of that chapel is not exclusive, 

The application of the Stat.~:s QUO varies in strictness, 

In the. parts in disputc3, nothing can be done in principle in 

the w.ay of repairs, In the case of urgently needed repairs, 

under the Mandate th- o work WELT carried out by the Gwmxmnt or 

local authority and the question of paymont left in SUSpense, 
. 

Sometimes an a,rrangement was made whereby a community that 

wished.to.caSry quJc work in a 1ocaLIty might be allowed %O do 
I '. 

SOY Provided the other communities wore allowed to undbrtake 
; 

equivalent ., (2’ 
work ,3-n places where they put forward 8 similar 

claim. 
, . ,' ,, 

x:n other cases i$,was sufciciont for a cdmmunity to 
.' 

give formal no.tice of the intended work; but any ftid&enGal 
change had to ,. . / 

b e made the subject of a special’ arrangement; 
II. I I . . 

/ C. HOLY 
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c. HOLY PLACES TO WHICH THE STATUS QUO APPLIES -. 

The l$'&lle Quo applies to the following nine Holy.Placeg ; -m.." 

in Pales&@ (ali of which aroin ths Jerusalem'area). ,, I 

1.' "" '* The Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre and its dependencies, 
Jcrusalom, , 

< 2, The ,Dqir al Sultan, Jerusalem, 
3. The Sanctuary of the Ascension, near Jerusalem. 
4, The Tomb of the Virgin, near Jerusalem, 
5. The Basilica of-the Nativity, Bethlehem, 
6, The Grotto of *he Milk, Bethlehem. 
7. The Field of the Shepherds, Bethlehem. 
8. The Wailing Wall, Jerusalem. . I. ,. 
9. Rachel's Tomb, near Bethlehem, 

A surmiary note on the way in tihich the gtatus Qtio*applies 

in each of the.above nine CBSBS is given in Section D below 

in the note dn the Holy Place concerned, 

Apart from these nine Holy Places, all thG mmaining Holy 

Places in Palestine are not subject to the Status &uo because 

the authorities of one religion or of one community wIthin a 

religion are in recognized or effective possession;* ' 

D: LIST:OF TNE HOLY PLACES IN PALESTINI3 

The foilowing list of Holy places in Palestine is in no 

sense comprehensive; it is ,mo;roly A compilation of lists pre- 

sontEd on various occasions to the United Nations Speci&l 

Committee on Pale$tine by --the Custody of Terra Sancta, the". 
.:, 

“Greek Okthodox and A&rmtiian Patiiardhates and the ‘Government 
. 

of Palestine, All thase bodies gtive the Special Committee. Usts 

of shrWes and sites which in “chair viow were to be ragardcd 
. 

as Holy Places, The list pros&t&by t&,:&ek Drthoc&s u 

: . I 

+ As for example the C&&cie w~ich,'tholigkS"a,;,ChriStian t 
Holy Place 9 has been in Moslem hands since the middle 
of the 16th century., Th,c pasition that Christians do 
not in .offoct enjoy'-the right to hold services there 
is uncontested. 

/Patriaschate 
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Patriarchate differed somewhat from those Prepared bY the otheT 

bodies, in that it included a large number of monasteries and s . 
churches. The list given below, therefore,, is. not completely 

consistent since it includes a much larger number of Greek 

Orthodox than of Roman Catholic or Armeniqn religious buildings. 

Reference may also be made to the !tpnrtial List of Roman Catho- 

lic Activities in Palestine” presented to’ UNSCOP by the Catholic 

Near East Foundation*, which includes churches and monasteries 

not specifically regarded as “Holy Places’~s and to the Memo- 

randum presented to UN,SCOP by the Consul-General of France**, 

which lists French religious and educational institutions in 

the Holy Land., 

It should moreover be pointed out that neither the Moslem 

nor the Jewish religious authorities submitted lists of Holy 

Places to the Special Committee; those listed below were 

brought to the attention of the Committoe.,by the Government of 

Palestine as being the more important shrines in Palestine 

sacred to Islam 0;:’ Judaism. 

Since the Conciliation Commission’s terms of referonce 

differentiate between the Holy Places in the Jerusalem area and 

those in the rest of palestine*++*S the list is divided into two 

sections : the Jerusalem area7 and the rest of Pa,lostine, The 

Holy Places are listed in each section alphabetically under three 

groups : Christian, Moslem and Jewish. Those to, which the S,tatus 

& relates are indicated by an asterisk. An index is appended, 

: 
* Annex to Memorandum presented to UNscOp by then catholic 

Near East Foundation, 5’ June 1947. ‘- 1 
it* Jerusalem 9 June 3,947 . . . ..’ 

*** A/80% wwwh, 7 jquoted. on page 1 of this paper) ,, 

.. . 
/. ,INTERNATIo~TAL ,. 
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F INTERNATIONAL AREA 08’ ,7&!?t?t$!LEM ; 

A. CHRISTIAN HOLY PLACES .Ilsp---u---w+.- .ym_yP” - 

AIN KARIM 

.4 Ain Harim is venerated by Christians as the place of the visit- 
ation of the Virgin Mary.and as birthplace of St. John the 
Baptist. 

1, The Church of the Visitation is built on the traditional 
site ofYo”re~-t!!<%&?*h<<s?s of the High Pr.iest Zachary 
(St. Luke I, .4-O) 9 the house where the Virgin Mary visited 
Elizabeth and spoke the Magnificat, A church stood on 
this site before the end of the 4th Century. It fell in 
ruins towards the end of the 15th Century. The Francis- 
cans bought the ruins from the Ottoman Government in 1679 
and were permitted to rebuild the lower part of the ori- 
ginal church, but not the upper part, which remained in 
ruins until a few years ago, when the Franciscans built a 
new church incorporating all thatstill remained of the 
original building. The Latin rite regards the Church of 
the Visitation as coming under its exclusive jurisdiction. 

” According to the Armenian Patriarchate, the Armenian 
Church at one time owned the Church. 

2; The Church of St, John the BaAi& is built on the tra- -“-.Y., 
ditional si%%~~~e>~~$??iouse of the High Priest Zachary, 
the birthplace of St, John the Baptis?. 

The first’church on this site was built during the 5th 
Century. It was destroyed by the Samaritans during their 
revolt against the Byzantine Empire (A.D. Sal-#3l) and the 
Greek brethren who served it were martyred. The church 
was soon afterwards restored; by the beginning of the 12th 
Century it was again in ruins? but shortly afterwards it 
was once more restored. After the expulsion of the Cru- 
skiers, it was transformed into an inn and stables, but 
was still a place of pilgrimage for all rites. The 
Franciscans finally purchas&the site, The present 
church dates from the latter part of the,lWh Century. The 
traditional birthplace of St. Johti the Baptist is venerated 
in a grotto .at theeas% end pf ,the’northern nave. , 

The Latin Church regards the Church and the Grotto as . 
coming under its exclusive jurisdiction. The Greek Or- 
thodox Church lists .a Church. of .St, John as;a Holy -Place 
under its guardianship. ,_ , . ,‘x 

3* -I The Desert ’ of ,&-J-he Ba~t_&.$. .A.-- . , ; ,; , 

This site is a’ short distance’ to the”west of Ain KarPm; 
it’ includes the Grotto where .St.* John traditionally lived 
his hermit’s life, and the small Francisbari’.,Chapel*of St. 
John the Baptist in the Desert. ’ 

The whole site is a Holy Place under the jurisdiction 
of the Custody of the Holy Land. 

/‘BST JAL.A -- 
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BETT SAS ' '* 

4, 57 6. The Greek Churtihes of the Blessed Virgin Mary, St. 
Nicholas and St. Michael are regarded by the O.rthodox 
Church as Holy Places under its guardianship, 

BEZT Sm- 
. . 

See below under BETHLEHEM; Shepherds' Field. 

7. 

8 . I 

9. 

10. 

13. 

x2. 

13. 

The village of Bethany as a whole is sacred in Christian 
tradition as the home of Martha, Mary and Lazarus. From 
the' neighbourhood of Bethany.and the adjacent village of 
Bethphage Jesus set out upon His triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem on the first Palm Sunday.,'. The following shrines 
are especially venerated: 

The Tomb of Lazarus (where Jesus performed the miracle of 
~~~~n~~~~$%?~rn the dead}, The Tomb was venerated 
from an early date; by the time of St.'Jerome (A.D,349-419) 
a church had already been built over it<. 981n 1134 Queen 
Melisande built an abbey a short distance' east of the Tomb; 
it fell into ruins some years after the capture of Jerusalem 
by Snladin in 1187. Towards the end of th+l6th Century the 
remains of the ruins of the original church were transformed 
into a mosque which Christians were forbidden to enter. 
Shortly afterwards., however, the Custos of the Holy Land ' 
obtained permission from the Ottoman. Government to open a 
new entrance into the Tomb, which has ever since been avail- 
able to the veneration of Christians. 

used 
The Custos of the Holy Land lists the Tomb as being 

"in commonlf - presumably by the Latin, Armenian and 
Greek Churches. 

WI%...-Stone of Meetin& 4 _.=- --- . . . . ..-Y_-yI- Tho Custos of the Holy Land lists 
this as being Itused in cornmontl. 

The ruined Church of St L?zarus,also known as the &use of w...." -..m*. --I.u-."-L-l~-L 
%?3%?8nd Mar;y,and the adjoining ruins of mOnasteryI 

-- 
The .-Y--...---UILI^ 

Latin Church claims exclusive jurisdiction over these. 

!R.EAQs~~~~-G.C B.ei.ha?ix l 
The Greek Orthodox Church claims 

guardianship of this monastery. 

The site of the House of Simon the Leper, where the friends 1-7 --'-- '-- -- -7-- -- 
of Jesus invited Him to take supper. The Latin Church 
claims exclusive jurisdiction over this site. 

The site of the daarture for the triumnal entrxA-& I.I.vIYR--- ._‘I %L, --P .",U.-.‘.+d.w.-I.-Y-1 -x-** 
Jerusalem is under the custody of the Latin Church. 

The Monaster;lZ; of Bet&&B is regarded.by the Orthodox --_m- .n.--a. ,..a.. a..".u-- 
Church as a Holy.Place under its guardianship. 

:. 

.' / BETHLEHEM 
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-BETHLEHEM 
, 

-- : 

14, 

*  I  . . ,  

;’ 
. 1 

The'Basilica bf the Nativi.._++ -.a.." .I* I * ..* ,.,:- A* ., ", , - .* .* -- .-,.., *I-. . . 
*,The,Basilica of the Nativity in Bethlehem is-built over 

'the Grot$~ whe$e';Jesus was born., It is held to;be probably 
'the oldest Christian place of worship still in constant use. 
,It ~as~origincilly built by the Emperor Constan$ine in A.D. 
330 and was restored an.6 enlarged in the.,&&Century; 
Th.e basi1ic.a &as' cgain'rcstored and'enlasgeda in the 6th. 
Century by the.Byzantino Bmperor Manuel Commenus; the 
mosaics date from this period.' 

The Stat& ,Quo applies to the Basilica, The'details of 
its application are too complicated to be described in this 
,PW~ t reference should be ma'de to the annexe. t0,L.G.A. 

s Memorandum on the Status.Quo in the Holy Places: '.' 
'*The Status Quo in the Church of the Nativ~ty,,Bethlehcm, 
by Adbullah Effendi Ka$dys." 

. . I.* ~ . I * ., " 

Briefly speaking, 'r&e 'Orthodox Chu~c~:c~aim~.ox:clusive 
ownership of the.,C,hurch as a whole, but.parts-bf':the Church 
belong to the Latin and Armenian Churches, and:the;right to 
hold religious. services'5under' certain condik$o~:s.,.~,~,~shared 
by Lat,ins, Armenians,,: Copts and Syrian.Jacobites,,.;,.:,. 
I '; I 

I At &e”&ristmas festivals the thr~e,~.~~~~ia;;ch~.entcr 
the,.Church in solemn prhcossion. Under $he,Mandz;?& they 
were nccompanied from, Jerusalem by an escor$,o@;mounted 
police. ;. '. . .' 

.' The Par- The Orthodox' olnim*~sole ownership, but no 
.work~~$?"be~carried out except with consent of the other 
communities. *The Armenian Ptitriarchate in its Memorandum 
to UNSCOP cl&.med equal ownership of the Parvis with the 
Orthodox; ;, : ,, I 'I , ,. ), 

The &n&Lance IGbrw~&. “’ The key is kept by tho Orthodox. 
.. *..., ,. 

The .Nar.thox, ('spa,Ce .hettieen.the Nave ahd the entrance 
doorr-~~'_~~~~~ox'proporc3; and cleaned daily by them, with 
-the exception of the* strips .leading to the Armenian Convent, 

: which are Armenian px;dporty.+ Ono lamp belongs to the 
Greoka and ,t@e .:,oV$her, ..to t$e Armenians, .,1, . .: . . , . , ,: ,I 1. , L, 

The Nm& :,,! The-.&le;aning of the Nave is undertaken ex- 
clusivel~, ;by,.,:,tho ,Dtithocbx to whom all ikons, lanterns and 

,, ( lamps belong.. ““‘Thd &tho$ox'also hald’the key to the 
! ; %X2nmon,.door! ..of the Nqvo, The Armenians enjoy right of 
: ‘passage. thrdiigh..$h&‘~N~& to their .Cuitlrph pn certab feast :, 
: .+days, a~@ tip,@&ial ~oti~~~ilo.r+; The‘Za%ihs have the right of 

passage from the entr&& to C.Qoir-Convent door between the 
first and second pillars ofa,the Conven.t.doorB; e,ny attempt-, 
ed departure from this prac,tQe is immediately contested by 
the other communities:' "'Urgent '~+~airs .tq., therpof ,op the 
$Jave :had to be.carried out by the Government of,'Palestine 
in1926 bec&use"the Latinb'and Ar.menians &ro,ngly contested 
theorthodox claim to the exclusive right to undertake this 
w.ork. L 

/The Katholikon 
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16. 

The KatholikA is exclusively used by the Orthodox. 
Cleaning may not take place when the ./,rmenisns are using "' 
their Church. 

The Church of St, Nicholas in the south'transept is 
eXclusively-~~~~~~~-~~~~ert~. 

The A!rmeninn Church of the Nativity in the north trans- _I---."-w Is..c.. 
ept is unde?"%?e exclusive jurisdiction of the Armenian 
Church. The Lntins have the right of passage from the door 
in the'north-west corner of the Armenian Church to the door 
of the Grotto. The Syrian Jacobites and Copts ,have the' 
right to hold services in the Armenian Church on certain 
occasions and the Syrian Jacobites claim that the altar on 
which they officSate is their property. The arrangements 
for cleaning the Armenian Church are very complicated; in 
certain parts under dispute, cleaning was formerly under- 
taken by the Government of Palestine, 

The Grotto of the Nativity consists of two parts: the I- ,I 
Altar of the Nativity+ shared by the Armenians and Orthodox, 
the Copts and Syrian ,acobites enjoying the right to offi- 
ciate@ and the Altar of the Manger, exclusively under Latin 
juris&iction, There is a highly complicated system of 
rights of ownership of hangings, curtains, pictures and 
lamps, which is rigidly adhered to, To take only one ex- 
ample, the silver star of the Nativity has been the subject 
of so many disputes that both Ottoman and British adminis- 
trations stationed a guard in the,Grotto to watch over it. 
The Star is dusted daily by the Orthodox and is wash?~ by 
the Orthodox and Armenians9 twice a week by each; 
i';ltar above it is cleaned by the Orthodox only.' 

In 1924 a member of the Polish consular staff was 
married in the Grotto. The Orthodox claimed a breach of 
the Status Quo, but the right of all thpee communities to 
hold services in the Grotto was upheld. .' 

The Latin Church further claims exclusive jurisdiction 
over'the following altars and shrines: 

Site and Altar 'of the Adoration of the Magi. 
Cave and Altar of the Holy Innocents. 
St: Jeromels Grotto. 
Altar of St. Joseph dedicated to the Flight into 

Wypt~ 
Tomb and Altar of St. Jerome. 
Tomb and Altar of St. Eusebius, . 
Tomb and Altar of St. Paula. 
Tomb and Altar of St. Eusiochium. 

Cistern of David. One of the three cisterns situat'ed to 
the nor%?f Bethlehem and known asthe "Cistern of David", 
1s regarded by the Latin Church &,s' a Holy Place under its 
exclusive jurisdiction. 

./ 

_Milk Grotto * (Mghdret~'es-Saiydi) .' 
The Grotto .lios a,short distance to the.,south-east of ,," ( 

/ the Basilica 
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17. 

18. 

-19. 

the Basilica of the Nativity, .According to local tradi- 
tion, the Virgin Mary stayed in the Grotto before the 
Flight fnto Egypt and a few drops of her milk dropped the 
ground. The spo& is highly venerated by Christians and 
Moslems in the neighbourhood, and the white ‘stones of the 
Grotto 

f 
in powdered form, are held to increase the flow of 

mother s. milk. 

The shrine is preserved and maintained by the Latin 
Church, and, together with the adjacent chapel of St, 
Joseph is considered by the Latins es coming under their 
oxclus ve E jurisdiction. ’ . 

The Milk G,rotto is in general subject to the Status 
Quo, but in this connection there is nothing to record 
concerning the site.,, , , 

The Armenian Monaster&yl of Bethlehem. -a. ..--m_ - .* A .,. ” ._ ,*=--a --..u I-a,.-*...“.I. l-I- 

This 5th Century Monastery, adjacent to the Basilica of 
the Nativity, is regarded by the Armenian Church as a Holy 
Place in its exclusive custody. 

The Greek Orthodox Church regards this Monastery as a 
Holy Place under its guardianship. . 

&e&erdsf Field * (near Bet Sahur, the ttVillngo of the -I --“-e-1 
Shepherds!’ ) 

An olive tree, held to be sacred,’ is said to mark the 
spot where the angel appeared to the shepherds. 

The Status Quo applies in general to the Shepherds’ 
Field, but in this connection there is nothing on record 
concerning the site, The Latin Church claims exclusive 
jurisdiction over a part of the Field. 

The Field has been venerated since the 4th Century, At 
the time of the Crusades a field about 2 km.from Bethlehem 
known traditionally as the spot where Ruth met Boazg was 
identified with the Shepherdst,Field, 

The Greek Orthodox Rite regards ‘the Church of the 
Shepherds at Bet Sahur as R Holy Place under its guardian- 
ship. 

,EiETl&PHAGE j- see above BETH&NY. 
‘. 

20. The Greek Monasteryl of St..- _ ~ .,_-UYam_*.... +-.a,-+ -we VI..- - I..” Geom is regarded by the Ortho- 
doq Church as a Holy Place under its guardianship. (El- 
Khador is a small VAX&age situatedto the right of a point 
on the JerusalemrHebron ‘road, 3 kms south, of Rachel’s Tomb.) 

/JERUSALEM 



JERUStTlLEM 

23, ,The_Rssiiica of ,-the Hoa.&ee&hB* .e.._mI,ew Y. P _"...e ,-...-I 
The first Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre was'built 

on the site of the Crucifixion and the Resurrection of 
Christ at the order of the Emperor Constantine. 1-t was 
solemnly dedicatG!d in AqD.335. The Basilica was burnt 
when King Chosroes of Persia captured Jerusalem from the 
Remans (A*D,614). It was partly rebuilt by the Byzantine 
Emperor Constantine X in X048, and further rebuilt by the 
Crusaders in A.D. 1149. The Rotunda was destroyed by 
fire in I.808 and restored by the Orthodox Church. 

Thb whole ensemble of.the Church, including its com- 
memorative shrines and chape&.issubjcct to the applica- 
tion of the Status Quo. The details of application are 
too complicated to be summarized adequately in this paper; 
referencs may be made to the Memorandum on the, Status Quo 
in the Holy Places by L.GbA. Cust, pp*,, 13-30, 

Briefly speaking:j tho Latins, Orthodox and Armenian 
Churches share posscssory rights in the Basilica, with 
theexception of a small chapel ,which balongs,to the Copts, 
The Copts !ynd Syrian Jacobitss also possess the rigkieto 
hold ri2ligious services under certain conditions. 
Abyssinians hold this right only during Easter Week and 
then only on th* c roof of St. H~lem~s Chapel. 

The Entrants Doorway and the F-acada, the S-tone of , 
Unction, 

Y --..-, .%--" _.,,. ..:'-,_, l..l*l..... 
the Parvls of the Rotunda, the great 2022 and 

the'Ediculo a??i-~~~--~i??-%unon by the three ritesg who 
cons?%?E-%&-share the costs of any repair work. The 
Entrance Courtya2ai.s in COimllon use? but the Orthodox alone 
iight to clean it* The keys of the entrance doors 
are in the custody of Moslem guardians, traditionally 
since the time of the Caliph,Omar. 

The Dome of the Katholikon is claimed by the Orthodox 
as bei.ng-?%$%~-%h<~?%!~ jurisdiction. The other 
two rites contest this claim and demand a share in any 
repair costs. The Latin Church similarly ilzaintains ,a dis- 
puted claim to the Chapel of the Invention of the Cross, __I--. -. 
and the Armenian Church to the &kaJsA-ef St. Helena. v-e 

The Latins and the Orthodox dispute the ownership of 
the Seven Arches of the Viz+& the Armenians and the 
Syri~-'Js&%~e<!~~~<~%e ownership of the Chapel of 
&i.~~??i.~~~ b In both cases neither party will admit the 
right of the other to do any repair work or to divide the 
costs. 

The C-1 of the&arit&, the @l%a&Ch& a:: 
the shri%es c?zting incidents of the Passion are 
the sole possession of one or other rite, but the others 
enjoy certain rights bf office therein.- 

Tne Katholikon has been Orthodox 'prbperty since the ____1....-__p 
14th Century, but 'as the'status Quo"applies to the whole 
of the Basilica,5 any important structural repair or alter- 
ation has to'be notified to the Latins and the Armenians. 

/22. The Cenacle 



22. The Cenacle (Mount Zion) .__I L I. _~"m.LII"-- 
:...; .. 

. The Cenacle'is ths place of the Last Supper and of 
.:,the descent of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, It was the 

first meeting place of the Early Chr:Lstians in Jerusalem* 

SWoelS~2 the Cenacle has been under Moslem control 
and no Christian services may be held therein. 

Tha Cenacle was already in u,ae as a church as early 
as A.D. 135’; During the &th Century a basilica was built 
on the site of the paimitive church. The basilica was 
destroyed by Moslams~and Jews in 966; rebuilt by the 
Crusaders in the.12th Century; and,degtroyed once again 
by the Sultan of Damascus in 1219, on which occasion the 
Canacle itself escaped destruction. It passed into the 
care of the Franciscans in the early 14th Century and 
remained so until 1552, when the Franciscans we??e ejected 
by the Ottoman government. 

Tho "Franciscan Chapel of the Cenaclol~ is listed by 
the Custos of the Holy Land ati Q b&ng under the exclusive 
jurisdictionof tha Latin Church, 

23; Church of St* Anno -w*-"r...~-.,r,.,~---~ 

This church is built on the site of the house belong- 
ing to St, Anne..(Mot,hor pf the Virgin Maby), wheso tha 
Virgin was born. 

Tho.Church 'and its site have been, since 1856, the 
exc3usive property of tho French Covcrnmontt;. ,'. 

The present Church was built by the Crusaders inI:he 
12th Century, on the site of a 6th Century Church. 
was seized by Saladin in 1187 and convortcd into a Moslem 
theological school (the Salahi eh,. 'by which name it is 

,, sti31 known to tho Arabs today , "; I 

24: Church of St. Demotri.2 "C'II~U -.w "U 

This Ghurch 1s regarded by the' Wthodox Patriarch&ta 
,,,as a Holy Plato under: its guardianship, 

.This Church 2s regarded by the Qrthodox Patriarchate 
, as a Holy Plato qnder its guardianship+ 

26: Th6 Churqh of St. James the @oat? on Mount Zion. WI ," . -.r-ru~l."--rr~."-,-~~-~-~ d,.Mmlud.pm--"n .*II I 
The Church is the Cathedral of the ,Armonian Patriarcha& 

of JoXusalem, It is built ovcr,the tradItiona site of 
the martyrdom of St. James tho Great. The Church with 
the residence of the Armenian PatriarchaGe, and i 4 s hostel, 
monastery, convent 9 and school occupies the.greater part 
of the southwest corner of the.Qld City. 

It is a place 'of pi.lgEirnage for.,memb&~'of all 
Churches, and the Latin Church iq partiqula? enjoys 
certain'usages. ! ,. I' ! 



,  
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27; 

The present Cathedral was built in the 11th Century = 
on the foundations of a 5th Century Church which was 
destroyed in 61.4.. The North Wall is a remnant of the 5th 
Century Church 

Church of St. James (Cnthadral Church) "Yru.T-.- I ---119 msn-..mh 

This Ghurch, which encloses the Chel of Mar2 
!r&&lene and of the 

...I1,-*m*I 
ForQ Martyrs, .G regarded by the -=._I 

Ortho~Patricrc~~ateas a Holy Place undor its guasdian- 
ship. 

28.. The Church Lf St.. Mary-Mark. 

This Church is built on the 'traditional site of the 
house of Mary, the mother of John surnamed Mark; St. Peter 
went to this house aftor his miraculous deliverance from 
Prison. 

It is the seat of the Syrian Jacobite Bishop of 
Jerusalem; the Latin Church possesses the right to visit 
on certain feastsi 

The present Church dates from the 12th Century. It 
stands on the site of a 6th Century Church. 

29’: Church of St. Pantcleimon 

This Church is regarded by the Orthodox Patriarchate 
as a Holy Place under its guardianship. 

30* 

31s 

I  

Central Convent of Saints Constantine and Helena. -- 

The Convent is the residence of the,Greek Orthodox 
Patriarch and of the Holy Synod and the Brotherhood,of the 
EXoly Sepulchre. It is considered by the Orthodox 
Patriarchate as a Holy Place under its guardianship. 

Deir al Sultan* 

The Convent of the Deir al Sultan is situated on the 
east side of the Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre, on the 
site of the cloisters of the Augustinian Canons of the 
Latin Kingdom. The Convent consists of a courtyard and 
a cluster of hovels occupied by Abyssinian monks under 
a Coptic guardian. The Chapels of St, Michael and the 
Four Martyrs are attached to the Convent. 

The Status Quo applies to the Deir al Sultan9 possess- 
ion of which is claimed by both Copts and Abyssinians, 
The Abyssininns contend that when they lost their holding 
in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in the 17th Century, 
being unable to pay the dues exacted by the Ottoman 
Govarnmont, thoy obtained possession of the Deir al Sultan 
which they have occupied till today* The Copts, on the 
other hand, maintain that the Convent has always been their 
property but that thGy took in the Abyssinians out of 
charity when the latter were expelled from their possess- 
ions. In the view of the Copts the Abyssinians now living 
in the Convent reside thare on sufferance only and as 
guosts. The dispute between the two rites began early in . 

./ the 19th 

. 16 - 
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35;. 
36; 

37. 

38, 

the 19th Contury and 2.a~ continued inttirmittontly ever since, 
As according to the Status Quo no repairs can be carried out, 
the Convent is in very bad condition. Essential repairs were 
oarried out during the Mandatory regime by the Municipality 
of Jerusalem or by the Government; 

Gethsemane : tile &G-f, Gethsemane -, u,,...m-u_ 

The Gardens.of Gethsemane are sacred to Christians as the 
place of the Agony, Setrayal and Arrest of Christ? and also as 
the place to vhich He withdrew with His Apostles, in.order to 
instruct them, The Gardens include the Grotto of the Apprehend- 
ing of Jesus and the Grotto of Isaias;ad.jacent to these, in 
the Vale of Kidron, is the Tomb of the Virgin Mary (see No+ 34 
below,) + 

In or near the Gardens are two churches: the ,B&l&ica of the 
Agony, built in 1919 by th.e Franciscans on the site of a 
;;;;ch erected by the Byzantine Emperor Theodosius (AD 37?- 

; and a church dedicated to St. Marlmalene and built 
by the Tsar Alexander III in 188K 

-e..- 
It belongs to the Orthodox 

Russians. 

The Status Quo does not apply to the Gardens of Gethsemans, 
The Latin Church regards the Gardens, together with the Basilica ., 
of the Agony,, the Grotto of the Apprehending’of Jesus and the 
Grotto of U&.as, as coming under its exclusive jursidiction, 
In 1925, during the building of the Basilica, a dispute arose 
between the Latin and Orthodox Churches concerning the demo- 
lition of a wall near the Pater Noster Column (which marks the 
spot of the Betrayal). The Orthodox Patriarcha.te made some 
concessions to the Latins, who in turn abandoned their former 
right of holding a service in the Orthodox Church of Viri 
Galilaei on the Mount of Olives. But the right of access had 
to be maintained. ‘The column was eventually replaced opposite 
to the entrance to the Russian Garden, on the Public way. ,,_ ,. 

The Orthodox Patriarchate lists the Monastery of Gethsemane 
as a Holy Place,undcr its guardianship. 

Gethsemane: ___ the Tomb of the V-i* *--.“s.P- 

The Church of the Tomb of the Virgin (Sitna Miriam) is’ 
built over the place in the Vale of Kidron where, according to 
Christian tradition, the Virgin Mary was buried and three days 
later transported bodily to heaven. 

,’ 
” 

The Church is governed by the Status Quo- It. was at one 
time the exclusive possession of the La,tin Church; but by the 
beginning of the eighteenth century the Orthodox and Armenian “’ 
Churches each possessed an altar. The Latins were finally 
dispossessed in .1757 (1)) and at present hold no services in 
the church. One of the claims that the’ Latin Church presses 

. . m ..r..“dummw,~~~ .-.-A-uY-. - 
(1) According to Survey of Palestine,, Vol. III& p* 13589 but 
the Custos of the Holy Land mentions 1740 (Li,s of Holy Places 
submitted to UNSCOP). 

/ with great 
. . 
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39* 

40, 

with'great insistence is' 'however, the possession of this - 
church. The Firman of 1652 gave it the right to hold 
services in the church but this right has never been ex- 
ercised. 

The ownership of th c church and responsibility for se- 
pairs to it are shared by the Orthodox and A.rmenian Churches. 
Both churches enjoy the same privileges of worship. 

Inside the church, the first Chapel on the right, 
dedicated to SS. Joachim and Anne; the Altar of St. Nicholas; 
the hangings and lamps on the right Section of the Tomb 
of the Virgin; the altar of St. Stephen and all the end part 
of the Church belong to the Orthodox. The Armenians own the 
Chapel of St. Joseph, the altar of St. Bartholomew, the 
Chapel of the Presentation and the hangings and lamps on the 
left section of, the Tomb of the Virgin, The Syrian Jacobites 
possess the right to officiate once a week on the Armenian 
altars and further claim that the altar of St. Bartholomew 
is their property, A dispute occurred between them and the 
Armenians in 1923, concerning the changing of two delapidated 
icons on this altar by the Armenians., The Armenians even- 
tually proved that the icon had Armenian inscriptions, and 
were therefore allowed to change them. The Copts also have 
the right to hold services in the church; they are allowed 
to use the Armenian Chapel of the Presentation twice a week* 

A church existed on this site in the 4th Century. 
Bernard the Wise in the 9th Century dc,s.cribed a round church- 
Iton which rain never falls, although there is no roof on itlt. 
This church was destroyed in 1010 by the Caliph Hakim. It 
was rebuilt by the Crusaders in the form in which it stands 
today, Queen Molisande being its founder. It is largely 
constructed underground and has two semi-circular apses4 

House of Annas the High Ps& -I_IIIIU(.ISI-,he.a- 

The site of the house of Annas, with its 12th century 
church and convent5 is regarded by the Armen-i.an Church as a 
Holy Place in its exclusive passession. 

The HousaCaia&as and the Prison of Christ. 7-T _u-. -,-c,..^,."‘-.m-.-r;raw-unY 

The sites of the House of Caiaphas and'the Prison of 
Christ {where He pas'sed the night of Holy Thursday before 
His Cruxifixion on Good Friday) are traditionally located 
beneath the Armenian Church on Mount Zion, Some archeala- 
gists hold, however, that, they are located a few hundred 
yards away beneath and adjoining the Church of St. Pierre 
en Galican e, e 

The site, with its 12th Century,Chapel and-courts and 
5th Century mosaic floor, is the property of the Armenian 
Patri.arohatet It contains the stone that traditionally 
covered the Tomb of Christ and was rolled away by the Angel; 

The Latin Chu?ch possesses the right to trisit the sito 
at stipulated times; I 

/4S. Martyrdom 



41. &y$n-dom of St. James tho&ssQ Site of -...I.*--, -- 

The site of the martyrdom of Saint James the Less In ” ’ ’ 
the Valley of Josaphat is regarded by the Armenian 
PatrI.archate as a Holy Place in its exclusive possess!I,on. 

The following monasteries and convents in Jerusalem * 
are considered by the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate ;:.as 
Holy Places undqz its guardianship:- 

42; Monastery of Abraham 

43-. Monastery of the Archangels 

4% Monastery of the Blessed Virgin Mary (Nunnery) 

45:. Monastery of Praetorium 

46,? Monastery of St. Anna ! 
;‘, 

47: Monastery .of St. Basil (Nunnery) 

48, Monastary of St. Charalambos 

49; Monastory of St, Efthymios 
1’ 

50. ‘Monastery of St. Gborge (Sewish Quarter) 

51? Monastery of St. George (Near Latin Quarter) ’ ’ 

525 Monastery of St, John the Baptist 

531 Monastery of, St. Katherine 

fjl+> Monastery of St. NicodemuS 

55; Monastery of St, Nicholas 

56! Monastery of St* Spyridon 
. 

‘97: Monastery of St. Theodorus 

58; &unt of OZivos (see also No, 64 below? Sanctuary of the 
Ascension) * 

591 

The’ Mount of. Olives is sacred to Christians not only 
as the place of the ,Asce’nsion but as the scene of Jesus 
weeping over JcrusaZem, the resurreqtioq of Lazarus, the 
triumphal entry into Jcrusizlem, the, prophecy of t;;o;ast 

t Judgment and Jesus, last ‘words to ,his Apostles. 
the 4th Centiury. to the 7th~Gontury the Mount of Olives 
was covered by churcl~~s tind monasteries, 

The site and the ‘Chap&l .of $esus we,&pjhg over Ji;resaJem 
(Dqminus Flevit) is in “cho custody of, the Latin ChurchW 

60. The 5th Century q~osa’icjs ‘in the ,Museum ,were formerly the 
property of the $YrEXtiafi ‘Church, aqd: ‘how belong to the 
Russian Orthodox. . 

/61. The Greek 



c;l. The Greek Monastery of Vi.19 Galilaoi is regarded by the 
Creek Orthodox Church as a Holy Place under its guardian- 
ship: 

62. Patsr Nost~rq Site oc -- 

This site is considered by the Custos of the Holy Land 
as a Holy Place which the Latin Church has the right to 
Visit on certain occasions. The French Government, however, 
claims that full rights to this property were ceded to it 
in 1874, since when France has maintained full and undis- 
puted ownership and enjoyment of this site., 

63; The Pool of Bcthesda* 

This was the scene of the miracle of the healing of the 
paralytic. It is in the a stody of the Benedictines. 

64, The Sanctuaxof the Ascension** - m 

The Sanctuary of the Ascension, in El Tor village on the 
Mount of Olives, is ,built over the site of the Ascension of 
Christ. It is venerated by all Christian communities in 
Palestine; 

The Sanctuary consists of a circular yard enclosed by 8 
high wall II In the centre of the yard is a round domed 
building covering the rock which is regarded as the spot’ a% 
the Ascension and which bears the imprint of the foot of 
Jesus: . 

The Status Quo applies to the Sanctuary. The whole of ‘:. 
the Sanctuary has for many centuries belonged to the Moslems: 
It Is attached to the Assadich Takya but it is not used as a 
mosque, and the Armenian, Latin and Orthodox Churches and 
the Copts and Syrian Jacobites are permitted to hold services 
there. The Orthodox, Armenian, Copts and Syrians each have 
an altar outside the actual shrine, where they hold their 
services on the Eastern Churches’ Ascension Day; The Orthodox 
were permitted by the Firman of 1852 to hold their service ._,. 
within the shrine, but they have never exercised this right. 
The La-tins hold a service on their Ascension Day inside the 
shrine; In l922 they placed an altar outside in the yard, 
abd aroused a protest from the Orthodox Patriarch. The 
La-tins maintained, howevor 7 that they had the right of wor- 
ship outside or inside the shrine as they chose, and the 
matter closed. In 1926 the Orthodox carried out some repairs 
to the outside of the surrounding wall, but this in turn gave 
rise to.,a protest from the Latins, on the ground that the 
shrine Fnd enclosure were common property, and the work was 
stopped. Some repairs were carried out by the Jerusalem 
Municipality, at the joint expense of the three rites and 
it was agreed that any future repairs would be carried out . 
at the expense. of the three Patriarchates* 

The Santuary is open at all times and is regularly 
visited by pilgrims and visitors. 

* 
/The earliest 

, 



The e!arliest church on this site W&S built betweexl 
A'aD.333 and A.~.378. It was damaged by the, Pcuxianti in 
2;: and restored under the Byzantine Enlporor HeraclibN in 

'3b~ellcrs in the .8th and 9th ,centuries report having 
seen a round church with an open roof '+to admit of the * ' 
PaSsing of Our Lord9 Body", The churoh was again restor@ 
by the Crusaders early in the 12th contmry, + Saladin.,tranS- 
formed it into a masque in 1198. It was almost completely 
destroyed about 1530; all that now remains is the Aedicule, 

1 bUilt:by the Grusadors. 

The Stations _of the Cross (Via Dolorosa) 

The Via Dolorosa is the road which Christ followed 
bearing his Cross, from tho Palace of Pontius PSlate to 
Calvary. The first nine Stations of ths'Cross form part 
of the Via Dolorosa, the last fitie are actually a part of 
the Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre. 

A procession, presided over by the Fsancii&~?sl vis;'ts 
the Stations of the Cross each Friday, and on special Holy 
Days, such as Good Friday,,, there are solemn processions. 

l 

The Stations of the Cross are as follows: 

m Station. The Condemnation of Jesus to death; the 
Judgment* the Crowning.with Thorns; the Flagellation and 
Presentation to the people. The Chapels of the Flagellatiion 
and of the Condemnation are under the exclusi.~o jurisdicteon 
of the Custody,of Terra Sanotal ,, 

2&d Station,? The Imposition of the Cross, 

*3rd Station; Jesus -- 

Jesus 4th.$tationt 

5th S%atiqg4 Simon 
C'ross.,, Tho spot is 
under the exclusive 
Sanctal 

falls for the first time. 

meets His Mother: 

the Cyraoncan helps Jesus to carry His 
marked by a small Chapel, which,is 
jurisdiction of the Custody of Terra 

6th Station! Saint Veronica wipes the face of Jesus;' 

7th Station. Jesus falls fortho second time. ThB ChapoS 
built at this spot is under the exCl~+ivo jursidiction 
of the Custody of Terra Sancta;. .I 

8th station.. &xm$ c~n.soles the women of Jo~us~ld 

$$h Station* Jesus falls for the third time: 

lOth Station. Calvary: the place of the Divesting of 
Garments. This sit;& is under the exclusive juri.sdictj+on 
of the Latin Church: 

11th Station* Calvary: the place of the Nailing to the I' 
Cross. The site,.$s under the QXClUSiV@ jursidiction of 
the Latin Church, 

1’76. 12th Station 
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76; 22th Station. The place of Crucifixion. 

77; '.Uth gtation+ The place of Stabat Mater. 

78: 

80 i 

14th Station. The Holy'Sepulchre. 

Viri Galilaei, See above Mount of Olives7 No. 55# 

Mar Eli%. 

The Greek Monastery of Mar Elias, situated on the 
Jerusalem-Bethlehem road, is regarded by the Orthodox 
Church as a Holy Place under its guardianship. 

Saint Sabas9 Monastery of (Mar Saba) -1_- 

This Orthodox Monastery,j which the Greek Church,.regards 
as a Holy Place under its 'guardianship, yas founded,,by 
St. Sabas, a disciple of St. Ewthymius, In A-D. 484; 

) I  ::I’ 
.,’ 

.  

1 
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B ""d!!. NOSLEM HOLY PLACES . . . . . ..A ._I. -A"-.--u.u.-...-,- 

The fo2lawing asc some of the more important Moslem shrines in 
the Jerusalem area, at most of which religious ceremonie\s are held 
periodicallyt 

BETHANY,. 
81: 

BETHLBH& 
826 . . . 
83 i 

JERUSALEM 
84. 

85: 

86: 

87* 

The Tomb of Lazarus4 -.a..-..‘UII- -.I_- 

The Milk Grotto* -7 
j$achelIs Tomb" (See No. 88 below) ' -- 

El Burak esh-Shasifn Y..."wa"-"-I-- 
The Koran states that on the night on 
ascended to Heaven, his horse, Burak, 
beside what is now called the,Western -4 

which Mohammed 
was accommodated 
or Nailing Wall of 

the Temple Area of Jerusalem (Yee also No. 97 below). 

H;zram esh-Sharif 
The Temple Area of Jerusalem is known to Moslems as the 
Haram esh-Sharif, !lthe Noble Ganctuary'l+ The Koran 
relates that Mohammed was transported by night from Mecca 
to Jerusalem and that fr*om the top of Mount Moriah (the 
site of the Hebrew Temple) he ascended into Heaven. Con- 
sequently, Jerusalem ranks as a Moslem Holy City next to 
the Holy Cities of Mecca and Medina. 

The Mosque of Qmar. The ItDome of the Rock" was built on 
%$?-~?"e of%G<d's ascension from the rock on which, 
according to tsadition, the Patriarch Abraham wasprspar- 
ing to sacrifice his son Isaac when God intervened. The 
Mosque was built in the seventh century A.D; by the Caliph 
Abd-elmMalik, Many Moslem schools, libraries and religzous 
institutions are enclosed in the Temple Area, 

The Mosque of Aksa* The first mosque'on this site was -- 
m in the seventh century by the Caliph 'Omar. 

The Mosque of the Ascena&G$2 on the Mount of Oliiies. -.e *.. .d 

The Tomb of David (Nebi Daoud) 
G shrine k& s:tuated according to Moslem tradition in 
the Cenatile on:.Mount Zion. (See No. 22. above)* 



The following are some of the more important Jewish religious 

sites in. the Jerusalem area9 at which special,ceremonies are held 

periodically: 

/ BETMLEEEM 

88, Rachel's Tomb* 

Rachel died giving birth to Benjamin, when Jacob was 
travelling from Bethel to Hebron. A pillar was set up over 
her grave 7 and the spot was a familiar landmark in the time 
of Samuel. Several medieval writers refer to it as a Jewish 
Holy Place. The Arab writer Mugeir-al-Din described it as 
built of l'elevsn stones and covered with a cupola which 
rests on four pillars, and every Jew passing writes his name 
on the monument." 

The tomb lies on the Jerusalem-Hebron road just before 
it enters Bethlehem, It consists of an open antechanber 
and a two-roomed shrine under a cupola containing 8 sar- 
cophagus. The building lies within a Moslem cemetery, for 
which it serves as a place of prayer. The tomb is a place 
of Jewish pilgrimage. 

The Jews claim possession of Rachel's Tomb by virtue 5' 
firstly of the fact that in 1615 Mt*hammad, Pasha of Jerusa- 
lem, rebuilt the Tomb on their behalf and by a Firman 
granted them the exclusive use of it; and secondly, that 
the building, which had fallen into decay, was' entzrely 
rebuilt by Sir 14. Montefiore in 1845. The keys were ob- 
tained by the Jews from the last Moslem guardian at this 
time. 

The Moslem claim to own the building rests on its being 
a place of prayer for the Moslems of the neighbourhood and 
an integral part of the Moslem cemetery within which it lies. 
The Moslems state that the Ottoman Government recognized 
it as such and further that it is included among the Tombs 
of the Prophets for which ident,ity signboards were issued 
by the Ministry of Waqfs in 1328 A.H. They also assert 
that the antechamber was specially built, at the time of 
the restoration by Sir M. Montefiore, as a place of prayer 

'fo'r the Moslems. The Moslems object in principle to any 
repair of the building by the Jews although (up to the 
recent war) free access to it was allowed at all times. 

The Status C&g relates to the Tomb. -- 

In l9lZ the Ottoman Government permitted the Jews to 
repair the shrine itself, but not the antechamber. Three 
months after the British occupation of Palestine the whale 
place was cleaned and whitewashed by the Jews without 
protest from the Moslems. In 1921 the Chief Rabbinate 
applied to the Municipality of Bethlehem for permission to 
repair the shrine. This gave rise to a Moslem protest, 
whereupon the High Commissioner ruled that, pending appoint- 
ment of the Holy Places Commission provided for under the 
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JERUSALEM 

89: 

W? 

91, 

925 

9% 

94; 

9% 

96: 

97* 

Mandate, all repairs should be undertaken by the Govarn- 
merit. HOJWVQ~, so much indignation was .caused in Jewish 
.clrcles by this decision that tho matter was dropped, the 
repa,i:rs not being considered urgent. In 1925 the Se;k;rdic 
Communl.ty requested permission to repair the Tomb. 
building was than made structurally sound and exterior re- 
pair's i&m effected by the Government but permission was 
refused'by the Jews (who had the keys s for the Government 
to repair the interior of the shrine. As the interior 
repairs were unimportant, the Government dropped the matter, 
in order to avoid controvarsy. 

A-m's Tomb.in the Kidron Vclley (Josaphat Vhlley) m--m 

Ancient-and rnom,E&n&ao&ues, --..A.. - a- 

The Bath of Rabbi IShm@. -.-. ---a- 

%e_ByaokilOWJk 

&mete= on the Mount of Olives. 

Tomb of David, Mount Zion. 

Tomb of Simon the? Just. -"..l..ll-l *-.U..IIL"III 

Tomb' of Zachariah and various other tombs in the Kidron e--v-. 
Kiley. 

The Wailing or ii$estorn Wall is one of,the oldest 
antiquities in Jerusaleri and ono of the very few relics of 
the Third Temple built by Hcrod the Great. The lowest 
strata of the Wall is generally considered to be part of 
Rerod!s Temple. The Wall is an object of vsry great 
veneration by tho Jews, who from time immemorial have gone 
there to pray on Sabbaths and other Holy Days (hence tho 
name "Wailing Walltt)* It is si.tuated at the southwest 
corner of the Temple Area. 

The Jewish right to pray has become linked with the 
Jewish claim to ownership of'tho Western iiall as one of 
the most cherished places of Judaism. This claim is, how- 
ever 9 contested by the Moslems on the ground that the Wall 
is an integral part of the Wall enclosing the Haram esh- 

Furthm the Moslems assert that the space in 
!~~~~f~f the Wall is a publid way and public property, and 
must not be obstructed by the placing of chairs and benches 
by the Jewish worshipers. 

These conflicting claims 5s to ownership resulted in 
difficulties concerni% Q repairs and even such matters as 
the removal of weeds from the interstices of the stones, 
and on several occasions led to serious incidents. The 
prelude to the Prab-Jcwish disturbances of 1929 occurred 
on 24 September 1928, when tho Jews attempted to introduce 
a screen 'co divide men and women worshippers at the 
Wailing V&a11 on the Day of Atonement. The Moslems protested; 

/orders 



orders were given that the screen should be removed, and 
when the Jews refused to comply, the police forcibly re- 
moved it during the course of prayers at the Wall. In 1929 
a Jewish demonstration hold at the Wailing Wall was followed 
by an Arab demonstration, which led to, a series,'of murderous 
attacks by Arabs on Jews throughout the country. 

The Palestine Administration interpreted the Status Quo 
in respect of the Wailing Wall as being that the Jewish 
Community had a right of access to the pavement in front of 
the Wall for their devot;ons, but that tho Wall itself, the 
pavcmcnt in front of it and the adjacent Moroccan Quarter, 
were legally Moslem property. The Jews might bring to the 
Wall only those appurtenances of worship that were.allowcd 
under the Ottoman regime. This position was in general re- 
affirmed by the International Commission appointod.by the 
British Government in 1930s with tho approval of the Council 
of the League of Nations, to enquire into conflicting rights 
and claims concerning the Cilailing Wall. The International 
Commission further ruled that although the Jews enjoyed no 
sort of proprietary rights to the Wall or the adjacent pave- 
merit , they should have free access to them at all times, 
subject to certain stipulations9 The placing of benches 
and sc=rt?ons against -the Wall was prohibited: the Moslems 
were similarly forbidden to carry out the Z!kr ceremony 
during the progress of Jewish devotions or to cause annoy- 
ance to the Jews in any other way; no political speeches 
or demonstrations nex the tiall were to be allowed; the 
Moslems1 right to repair the pavement was affirmed, and if 
any repairs were not carried out by them in due time, the 
work was to be undertaken by the Government. The mainten- 
ance of the Wall itself was entrusted to the Government, 
but it was understood that repairs to it should be carried 
out only after consultation with the Supreme Moslem Council 
and the Chief Rabbinate. 



A” CHRISTIAN EIOLY PLACES 

Tho Greek Orthodox Patriarchats Lists the follo&g religious 
buildings in and near Acre as Holy Places under its guardian- 
sh3.p: 

Monas Wry 

Church of 

Church of 

Church of 

Church of 

Church of 

Church of 

Church QE 

Church cif 

Church of 

Church of 

CANA OF GALILEE. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

,  ‘I .  

4,. ! I  

of Acre . ' 
Aballin . ' 

Abu Senan 

Birweh 

., ' I 

.' 

Jubaidah ' I. 

Kufr Yassif 

Makr 

Safa Amer. ,' , 

St, Goorg~ 

Sakhnin‘ 

Sha'ab 

The marrlago feast of Cana arid tha mlyacle of the changZng 
of the water into wine (St, John II, l-11) took place in 
Cana of Galilee, It was already a place of pilgriq,age In 
the Farth Century, when it appears psobable "chat a church 
was built on the site of the miracle!, A Ninotcenth 
Century Church now marks the sita. The, site and Chapel 
of the First Miracle of Jesus.are cons,idGed,by the Latin 
G% as BoTymxcundoFTts jurisdi?tion. ,. w 
The Greek Orthodox Church considers"tho Grosk Church of 
&e.fx Kam.ah as a HoL$ Flace undex its guaydiatiship. ,': 
The site and Chapel of tbs. House of"Saint Bartholom?w, 
malled Nathaniel'(the d,iac&ple called by Philip, St, 
.John I, 4-5~,51). .'Theso 'gc c.on%ider@,& $hc L?~$,Q ,Chuxch c 
as., Holy Places under i%s $x5sdict.%o+ ' ). .,.. .,C,C' 

' , 1.'I, ,. ; : . . ,,,' .-: ", 1, . . . . . + *: ' ' 

, 
15.' It 'has at 

disciples 
/th.sm 
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EMMAUS -- 

16. 

‘. 

them He performed the miracle of the healing of the young 
man possessed by a devil. 

(La true) 

Latrun is widely considered to be the site of Emmaus, whe 
Christ manifested Himself to His disciples after His Ro- 
surrection (St, Luke XXIV, 13-35). Near the Trappist 
Monastery are the remains uf a Third Century basilica whi 
some archeologists hold was built by Julius Africanus on 
the site of the house of Cleophos, The basilica wad des- 
troyed during the Samaritan revolt against the Byzantine 
Empire in the Sixth Century and was replaced by another 
church a little to the north, This in turn was replaced 
by a third church by the Crusaders. Remains of all three 
churches can still be seen, 

re 

ch 

The sanctuary of Emmaus is.considered by the Latin Church 
as a Holy Place under its custody. 

GALILEE, SEA OF (Lake Tiberias, Lake Genesareth) 

17. 

18, 

19. 

The Sea of Galilee is sacred as the scene of much of Christ 1s 
ministry and of innuiaerable miracles performedby Him. 
Christ walked on the watersof the Sea of Galilee, and 
among the venerated sites along its shores the, following 
may be mentioned: - 

The Mount of the Beatitudes, upon the slopes of which 
Jesus preached the Sermon an the Mount. The hill rises 
near the north-western end of the Lake. The site of the 
Trees of Benediction on its summit, as well as the Chapel 
of the Beatitudes and the Chapel of the Primacy conferred 
on St. Peter (at Tabgha on the seashore) are under the 
custody of the Latin Church, 

The site of the First Multip.l.ication of the Loaves and 
Fishes at Tabgha, A Byzantine Church was erected on this 
site in the Fourth Century and the remains of its mosaic 
pavement are still in good condition. 

20~2% Capernaum. Capernaum lies on the north shore of the Lake, 
It is hallowed as the site of the place where Christ lived 
and taught, The ruined synagogue is held by some archeo- 
logists to be the remains of the synagogue where Christ 
taught and where He healed the man possessed by the devil, 
The site of the synagogue and the ancient church on the si- 
te of the House of St, .PTter, (where Christ lived when in 
Capernauxn) are under the custody of the Latin Church. 
The Greek Church and .Monastery of Capernaum are regarded 
by the Greek Orthodox Church as Holy Places under their 
jurisdiction. 

25-27. Tiberias. Christ did not enter ‘T5berias, but it was 
traditionally the scene of an apparition of the Risen 
Christ, The Chapel of St, Peter dedicated to this incident 
is a Holy Place under the custody of the Latin Church, 

’ The Monastery of Tiberias and the Church of the Apostles 
are regarded by the;Greek Orthodox Church as. Holy Places 

’ under their guardianship, 

28. i Magdala (El Mejdel) , the site ‘of the birthplace of St. 
Mary Magdalen,, 
Latin Church,, 

is a, Holy Place under t.he custody of the 

/GAzA 



HAIFA 

'31. 

32. 

33* 

C&U ,_, ’ : :‘:‘, ; “I. * 
. 

x 
29-36. The Chtirdh of Saint Psrphyrios and %he Monastery of 

paza’ aX%?%garded by ths Gseok Orthodox Church as Holy Places 
undek 5ts .guardianship. 

‘. 

Mount,’ Garr&l~ is v&xmit&d ‘by ChrXstians because of its assod 
ciations with the Prophet Elijah ahd tith the founding of 
the Camelite Order, whose principal monastery is on its 

The Greek Orthodox Patriarchate lists the Greek .Monas,t,ery 
at Haifa-and the Church of Mar Elias as 230’ coming 
under its jurisd$.c tion, 

The Armenian Patriarchate lists Church EIouso in Haif,a as a 
Moly Place unde’r its protection, 

,&TATTIN ;” 

34.’ Tradition places the site of the Second, Multiplication of 
the Loaves and. F~S~SS (Matthew XV, 32) just outside Hattin, 
The site is regarded by the Latin Church as a Holy Plato 
under its 3urisdiction. :. 

JAFFA 

35-36. The ttio Churches, of Saint Gsor~ in Jaff& ara considered 
bs the Greek Orthodox Church as Holy’places ‘under its guar- 

374 

38, 

deanship, 

The House of Simon the Tanned was. Dh@ sita’.of’ .St, Peter’s 
vision of the clean and uGxan beasts (Acts X9 y-29), 
symbolic of the sprbading bf ‘Christianity to’ the Gentiles. 
It is regarded as :.a Ho&y Place by the Latin and Armenian 
Churches . I 

The Monastery of Jaffa is regarded by tho Grook Orthodox 
Chwch as a Holy Place under its guardianship, 

39-40, The Monastery and Chapel of $t,’ Nicholas are’ listed by 
the Armenian Patriarchate as Holy Places, 

43. 

JENInf 

42, 

The Tomb of Tabitha,’ the disciple who was raised from the 
dead by St:mnActs IX, 36-43) Zs regarded as a Holy 
Place by the Latin and Armenian Churches, 

’ # 

The Church of Jonin Ls regarded by the ‘&ask Orthodox Patri- 
archate as a Daly Place under its guardianship, * 

JEXIC~O 
; ,* . ;  ,’ 

I  

.  I  
*I 

/  

Mountain,. 
fast of forty days 

Ao’oe,rd$ng 3; ‘tradition 
(quad@aSenta-qu~ranto 5 

Christ spent I 

, nezs and ,wsis tempted by ..tji$v-&+l, 
in the wilder- 

; 

I. In the Twelfth Century 
religious order called 

.  .  

, , *  ,  

*  

the i&u,rit&i ,was ’ inhabited by a Latin 
Wro$her$of’ ’ the ,‘Quarantine” l 

0’ *’ 

/The Greek 
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The Greek Orthodox Church established itself on the 
Quarantine Mountain in 1874 and in 1902 built a chapel in 
front of.the Grotto whore Christ traditionally kept his . . fast.. ,The Gre~ok Orthodox Monastery is situated on the 
mountain side.,; 'According to tradgtion, the top,of the 
Quarantine Mountain was the Siteof the Temptaklon. 

44, The Monastery of St, Eliash in Jericho is regarded by the .,I Eeek Orthodox Church as a Holy Place under its gunrdian- 
ship. : 

45. The Monastery of St. George at Khoziva, near Je,richo, 
St. Jean Lo Silenciaire lived there in the,Fifth Century, 
The monastery was restored in 1234 A.D. It is regarded as 
a Holy Place by the Greek Orthodox Church. 

JORDAN VALLEY (Plaoe of Baptism) 

46. According to tradition the Place of the Bap,tism of Christ 
(Bethasaba - houtio of passago)ise site of ti!%G?ii 
lous crossing by the Children of Israel under Joshua. It 
is about 5 miles to the north of the Dead Sea, and is a 
place of pilgrimage, p articularly for the Greek and Coptic 
Orthodox at the time of the Epiphany, 

The traditional Place of Baptism is under the Custody of the 
Greek Orthodox Church, which also is the guardian of the 
following Holy Places in the vicinity:- 

47. The Chapel of the Baptism (on the western bank of the River 
Jordan), 

3.’ ‘, 

48. The Monastery of St. John the Baptist. , 

4 ‘. 49, The Monastery of St. Gerassimos. 
I  SO. ,Another Ch ape1 of the Baptism is under the guardianship of 

the Latin Church. 

,LYDDA 

51. The Church of Sa_int George, with its Tomb of Saint George, 
is regarded by the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate as a Holy 
Place under its guardianship. The Latin Church also regards 
the Tomb as a Holy Place, but not as coming'under its 
guardianship, I 

52. The Monastery of Lydda is also regarded by the Greek Crtho- 
dox Patriarchate as a Holy Place underits protection. 

MOUNT CARMEL - see Haifa 

MOUNT THABOR ('Galilee) , 
53-59, Mount Thabor, the "Holy Mountainll, is according to 

constant tradition the place of the Transfiguration of 
Christ, although it is not actually mentioned by name in 
the Gospels. The ruins of a Fourth Century Byzantine church 
aro'found on it. ,This church was destroyed after the Arab 
conquo.st of PaleStine in A.D. 638, probably early in the 

'Eighth Century; A Benedictine Abbey was erected in 1101 
.on the site, but was destroyed towards the end of the . I . /Tweifth ' 



,. 
Twe-lf $6 c cnkury* A’ 2&w khur’qh was built ‘on its ruins but 
was in turn destroyad in 1263, Pi.nally, ,in 1631; the Grand 
Duke of Tuscany obtained ,for'the Pranciscans permission to 
S&f% on the mountain, of which they have retained posses- 
sion over sinc&, sub-jj’cht to a claim by. the, ,Greek ,Orthodox 
Church to a sh&re in. the'tenure, ~4ech of the two commu- 
nities ,new.has a"church 'on'thc. mountain; the Prancisoan 
basilfca trJns completed kn'1924$' the Greek Orthodox Church 
WAS bui.lt in the middZl&df'%he Nineteenth Century, 

Tho LatinXhurch lists '3&e SEKlC!'cWtl Of the TransfiguraU.on, 
.~~?ii%l the tiiteof the Apj,a- 

==+= --- -1 mountain.of Galilee as Holy Place9 
sdzction. The IGreek/ Orthodox Church similar- 

ly lists the Monaster?,~of ,Mount Thabor and the Church of 
Transfi,%u$&&on. the 

60-63~ ChristLans WWYJ:'JEWO?J*S wall as .the scene of Christfs 
conversation width the Samaritan woman (St, John IV! 5’&4?.), 
In the Fourth Century a church existed on the site ; it was 
destroyed during the reign of .the Caliph Hakim and rebuilt 
by the Crusaders, Towards the end of tho.Nineteenth Century 
the Grook Orthodox Church purchased the ruias of the Crusader 
ch,urch (-destro'yed'somo.~Sme after Sal&dints conquest of 
Jerusalem in 1187) and partial3~'r~built.th~ church, It 
lists the Church of Jacob 's 
sf Jacob's"-tinnd the 

Well,. together.,with.,tha )mastere 

under rlts gua>?ianship. 
Nablx as fioly Places 

. I ._ 

NAIM (Sallzari a ) , 
’ 

64, A chapel marks the site of the raising to life %y Jesus of 
the widowts son (L~ike VII U-17). Both the site and the 
chapel are held by the La&n Church to be Holy Places under 
its jursidiction. 

NAZARBT& -r 

Nazareth is venerated by Christians as the place of the 
Annunciation and as the home of the Holy Family and the place 
where Jesus spent His childhood and youth, 

65. The Church of the Annunciation was built in ,I.730 above the 
grotto wh9ch is traditionally the scene of the v$sit to the 
Virgin Mary of the Archangel Gabriel.. The present *church 
is built on the site of a basilica built by the Crusaders, 
It is under the guardianship of the, Latin Church. 

66, The Greek Orthodox Patriarchate also lists a ,ghurch of the 
Annunciation as a Holy Place under its guardianship. L ‘“3 ,' 

67. The Church of the Workshop of it,'~Joseph is built 'on the ~ 
traditional site of the home of ‘the Holy Fqmily, The origi* 
nal church on this site was built in the Fifth Century, 
destroyed in the Eighth and subsequently rebuilt by the 
Crusaders. A .Twentieth Century church now stslis on the site; 
iZ; belongs 'to. the ~tiii,bhi.irchi ,'. ,., 

68; 
. I  .:’ ,’ I  ~., 

The ancient synagogue. A church e$s tad in” the Twelfth 
Century on the traditj,onal site of the syn&gogue where Chris 
taught, , In the Eighteenth Century the Franciscans bought ’ / %hJ PlJhM 

. ..I 

t 
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69, 

.- . 7q* 

71. 

:’ .  

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78, 

79, 

80, 

81; 

the ruin s and built a chapel on this spot, which they 
iator handed over to the Greeks, The Church of*the Syria-, 
aogue is regarded by the Greek Orthodox Church as a Holy 
~lace.under its guardianship. 

Mensa Christi, built in 1860, contains __- --- - A FrancisCan chapel, 
lT--Fx ,-Jck.of granite on which, according to a Fifteenth Cen- 
bury' tradition, Christ ate with His disciples after His 
resurrection. It is.considered by the Latin Church as a 
Holy Place under its custody, '. 

,f " The Virg$n'.s Well. The Virgin Mary, like all the women ( 
Nazareth, must have visited this well, the only source oi 
water of the town, .A Second.Century legend relates that 
the Angel Gabriel first appeared to the Virgin Mary' tihile 
she was drawing water at the well, 

The Mount of Precipitation (Djabel Kafzeh). 
El tradition, it was from a rock overhang 
which descends from Nazareth into the Plain 
that the Jews intended to throw Jesus after 
s'ed Him from the Temple, The Mount of Preci 
Holy Place under the guardianship of the Lat 
Greek Orthodox Church regards the Church of 
as a %y Place under iti jurisdiction. 

According to 
;ing the road 
of Esdraolon 
they had cha- 
.pitation is a 
;in Church. T1 
the Precipice 

163 

The site of Our Lady of the Fright, A Franciscan chapel is 
built over the site where, according to legend, the V$~!..zin 
Mary watched Jesus being led towards the precipice, 
Site is regarded by the Latin Church as a'Holy Place under 
its guardianship. 

Jaffa of Galilee (outside Nazareth) contains the site of 
Ee house of St, James the Greater, which'is regarded by 

Latin Church as a Holy Place under its guardianship. the 

The 
and 
its 

Greek Orthodox Church regards the following churches 
monasteries in and around Nazareth as Holy Places under 
gua$ianship (in addition to those mentioned under 58, 

60 and b;j above):- 

Monastery 

Church of 

Church of 

Church of 

Church of 

Church of 

Church ,of 

Church of 

The Greek 

of Nazareth 

Jiaffa 

Mujaidal 

Matalul 

Roneh 

Tshajara . . ; 
Aila'ddun,' " ' 

.I 

Orthodox' Church regards the' following -I ~~ buildings in and near Ramalleh as Holy Places unuer 
4ianship: 6 . ,,., . . . , 

:,‘82, 
': 

:' 

.  

4 

seligious 
its guar- 

. 
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82. Monastery of Ramallah 
'I 

83. Church of&bout '. 

.84;Church'af AZn Arik 

8!?, Church of BirZoit '!' 

86; Church of Jifnah 

8’7. Church of St, George 

88, church of Taviboh 

89-90e The Monastery and Church of St, George are listed as 
Holy Places by'thkie Greek Orthodox Patriarchate. 

91. The sit e of the House of St,Joseph of Arima,thea, with its 
church, 9s regarded as a Holy Place by the Latin Church. 

SAINT THBODOSIU& MONASTERU 

92. This Monastery, which lies to.the south-east of Jerusalem, 
is regarded by the Greek Orthodox Church as a Holy Place 
under its guardianship, It contains the tomb of its 
founder, St. Theodosius, and was for centuries a place 
of refuge for a larse number of qa3nts and monks, 

SEPPHORIS (Galilee) -- 

93. Sepphoris contains the site of the House of St, Anna, 
considered by the Latin Church as a Holy Plato under its 
guardianship, 

TIBERIAS (see Galilee, Sea of) -7- 

94.. The Church of Tulkarm is regarded by the Greek Orthodox 
Church as a Holy Place under its guardianship, 



B: MOSL&Vl2OLY PLACES -ul-.c"'-"-". -..wIIu-Y- 

The following are some of the more important Moslem shrines , ', 

outside the Jerusalem area9 at most of which religious ceremonies, 

are held periodically: ;, 

ACRE * 

95, Ahmad Pash+. Jazzar Mos.g&g PY .,- _I III."-xemmIcI-"-.- 

u (Samaria) 

96: The Tomb -_I- of the'Pr~het.&g$j.j&. -,-I-II 

EL HARAM (near Lydda) 

97. Sidna ALShrine. : I, * ; 
I 

w&!i 

98. Sidna Aly Mosque. 
. 

JERICHO' , , 6 1-7 

99: The'Tonzb 
.  

of Moses ,(Nebi Muss) -_ ~_1"x-m-1 

NABLUS __I.--- 

100. Awlad Ya'qub,,, 

101. Rij& el Amud. _I_I__- 

NEB1 RUBIN (near Lydda) --.-- 

102. Mosque and shrine, _w_I 
.' 

. 
NEB1 SAMWIL -w-I_ 

103: The Tomb of the 1_1I.II -- Prop&g& Skmuel~ '; q-*...""-- .' * 

RAMLEH ..ml1__1 

104. Nebi Saleh. -..w-- 

The following 

c. JEWISI-I HOLY PLACES --..,- ,.- . . .-&d ,--- .-u-w--- 

are some of the more important Jewish shrines 

autside the Jerusalem area9 at most of which religious ceremonies 

are held periodically: 

AWARTA (Samaria) -- 
. 

105. The reputed b&~ri&~l~!e,_of Aa-go&.-t&e~&&~~9 and his 
sons: 



3 

HEBRON --. 

1.06. 

lOi4 

108. 

MEIRUN --*-.- 

I.09 8 

110 l 

SAFAD 

111. 

wham's Tree + 1 -.-.YI_ ,.---Mr 

The Cave-of l\rIachp$&& 

The Tombs of Yishav. wz..-,-...P,.. 

Ruins of an ~q&$?&&nago,atie9 since the days of the Mishna 
and the Talmud. 

Tombs of Rabbi Sima'Bar Yohai and Rabbi Eleazs= Iy+w-L3 ,-. -, ,IuLcIc _I."-..".. . "."+.1_1-""+-. 

Ancient synagogues and tombs of holy men. . . 

TIBERIAS HOT SPH1NGS (Hammath) ' ~*y-.."y.I~.wm..-LI.-v"- 

PALESTINEl&OLY PLACES1 ORDER IN COUNCIL .-_Y_C....-..I .s..rY-Ur- 
25' July-‘ 

WHEREAS by the Palest3ne Order in Councilft 1922, tt is (among 
other things) provided that the Civil Courts in PalestlYlo shall 
exercise jurisdiction in all matters and over all persol;ls in Palestine: 

AND -WHEREAS it is expedient that certain matters shall not be 
cognizable by the said Courts: 

AND WHEREAS by treaty, capitulation, grant, us%+ su$'ferenee 
and other lawful means His Majesty has Power and ;jur~sdP~tt;io~ within 
Palestine: 

NOW, THERE:FOREt His Majesty9. by virtue,and ln exercise of the 
powers in this behalf by the Foreign JuTi-sdlction Act, 1890, or 
otherwise9 in His Majesty vested, 1s pleased, by and W%th t-ha advice 

of Rls privy Council? to order, and it is hereby orderQdII as followst 

(1) This'Ordel* may be cited as W-m Falestino (holy places) 
Order in Counc&l, 1924." 



(2) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the 
Palestine Order in Council, 1922, or in any Ordinance or law 
in Palestine, no cause or matter in connection with the Holy 
Places or religious buildings or sites in Palestine ,or the 
rights or claims relatin, 0 to the different religious communities 
in Palestine shall be heard or determined by any Court in 
Palestine. 

Provided that nothing herein contained shall affect 
or limit the exercise by the Religious Courts of the 
jurisdiction conferred upon them 'by, or ,pursuant to, the 
said Palestine Order in Council. 

(3) If any question arises whether any cause or matter 
comes within the terms of the preceding Article hereo?, -such 
question shall? pending the constitution of a Commissxon 
charged with jurisdiction over the matters set out in the said 
Article, be referred to the High C@mmissioner9 who shall 
decide the question after making due enquiry into the matter 
in accordance with such instruction as he may receive from one 
of Kis Majesty's Principal.Secretaries of State. 

The decision of the High Commissi,oner shall be 
final and binding on all parties. 

(4) His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors in Council, may 
at any time revoke, alter or amend this Order. 

AND the Right Honourable James Henry Thomas, one of His 
Majesty's Principal Secretaries tiState, is to give the necessary 
directions herein accordingly, 

WI...--- 

.” 
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Aballin, Church of 
About? Church of 
Abraham, Mona-story of 
Abraham's Trote 
Absolol~? s Tomb< 
Abu Senan, Church of 
Acre 
Agony, Basilica of 
Quimd Pasha Jazzar Mos'que 
AlLaboun, Church of 
Ain Arik, Chur'c'b of 
Ain Karim 
Aksa, Mosque of 
Annas, Kouso &I? 
AnnugziatFon, Church of 
Apostles, Church of 
Archangels, Monnstcry of 
Ascension, Sanctuasy of 
Awarta 
Awlad Ya'qub .a' 

Balata 

Baptism, PILacp of . 
Bath of Rabbi Ishmaol 
Boatitudcs, Mount of 
Bait Jala 
Beit Snhpr 
Bath.any I"' 
Bethasaba 
Bothosdcz, Pobl of' 
Bethlehem 
Bethphage 3 
Birweh,: Church of 
Bir Zcit; Church of 
Blessed Virgin Mary? 

'Church of(33oi.t JaILa) 
B&ssod Virgin Nary, Church of 

(Jerusalem) 
Brook Siloam 

Caiaphas, House of 
Carla of Galilee 
Capernaum 
Cave, of Machpelrzh 
Cemetery, J.ewish, on Mount of Olives 
Ccnaclo 
Cistern of David 

D,gbouri$oh ! 
David9 C%s't,ern of 
David, Tombi' of 
Deir al Sulltan, Convent of: 4 
Dome of thd Reck I 
El Burak es'h-Sharif 

,' , 'I 

EZ Ha*am 
El ,Khador , e. , 
El Mejdel 

/ EmmauS 

pi&,$, 
27 

32 

3s3 
3 

m-13, 
10 
27 
‘33 

‘10 ‘. 

19 
25 

239 24 

: 



gt&p& 
28 EmmaUS 

First Miracle of Jesus, Chapel of 27 

Galilee, Sea of 
Gaza . 
Gethsemane, Gardens of 
Grotto qf the Nativity 

Haifa 
Hammath 
Haram esh-Sharif 
Hattin. 
Hebron 
Iloly Sepulchre, Basilica of 

Jacob's Well 
Jaffa 
Jaffa of Galilee 
j-xxi.n 
Jericho 
Jerusalem 
Jesus Weeps over Jerusalem, Chapel of 
Jiaffa, Church of 
Jifnah, Church of 
Jordan Valley 
Josaphatl,Valley of (Kidron Valley) 
Joseph, Tomb of 
Jubaidah, Church of 

Kefr Ken&ah 
'I ' Khoziva 

Kidron Valley, Tombs in 
Kufr Yassif, Church of 

Lake Tibarias 
Latrun 
Lazarus, Tomb of 
Lydda 

. 

Malalul, Churoh of 
Magdala 
Makr, Church of 
Mar Elias, Church of 
Mar tilias, Monastery of 
Meirun - . 
Mensa Christi 
Milk Grotto.. 
Moses, Tomb of 
Mosque of Aksa 
Mosque of the Ascension 
Mosque of Omar 
Mount of the Beatitudes 
Mount Carmel 
Mount of Olives 
Mount of Precipitation 
Mount Thabor 

29 

27 
30 
17* L9, 25 
27 . 

28 
28 
JO 
30 

32 
28 
2.7 
29 
2 2. 

/ Mujaidal 



Iujaidgl, Church of 
Multiplication of the Loavvs'and. Fishes, 

sites of 

Nablus 
Naim 
Nativity, Arm&~fan Church of 
Nativity, Basilica of 
Nazareth ', 
Nobi Daotid 
Nabi MIEC~. 
NGbi Rubin 
Nebi Snleh : ,, 
Ncbi Samwil ,' 
Nsminti Dixeritis, Chap&L 'OS 

Omar 9 Mosque of. 
Our Lady of' the Fright 

Pat.ar Nostcr, Site of 
Pool of Bethasda 
Praetorium, Monastery of 
Prc,cipitntionq Mount of 
Prison of Chrkst 

Quarantine Mauntczin ~ 

RachoJ's Tomb 
RamaUah 
Ramleh 
Rorioh, Church of 
Rijal el Amud 

&,I$ Amer9 Church of 
Safad 
St, Anna, House of 
st. Anne, Church'of 
St* Anng, Monastory of 
Saint Bartholomew, House of 

Basi.1, Monast6rysof 
ChnraLambos, Monastery of 
Deinetrios, Church of 
Efthymlos, Monastery.of 
Eliash, 
CToorga; 
GeorgQ 9 
George 9 
George 9 
‘George g 
George c, 
Ga or’ge 9 

~M&g&ory of ., 
Churches of (Jaffa) 
Church of (Jkrusalem) 
Church of (Lydda) 
Church of (RaltialLahI 
Church of (R@rnk~h,) 
M.dnastory of 
,Tomb of . 

G.erasslmos, Monastery of 
Jamos thti'(;reat, Church of 
James th@ Great, House 'of 
James the Less., site of Martyrdom 
John tha"lk@Fstg Church c$>, 8 1,. , 
Jdhn U-& Baptist, Doscrt of 
John the Baptist, Monastery of 
'Joseph df Arimathea, Housa of 
Katherine,Y Manasteryi.>Qf. ': ;, , 

.Pa~ 

32 ., 

28;. 29 

. 

. 

a 

,  I  

.  

‘, , 

of 

$4. 

34 

27 
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St. Mary Magdalene, Birthplace of 
St. Mary Magdalene, Church of 
St. Mary-Mark, Church of 
St.. Michael, Church of 
St. Nicholas, 'Church of (Bcit Jala 
St, Nicholas, Church of (Bethlehem 
St. Nicholas; Monastory of 
St. Nlcodemus, Monastery of 
St. Pantelelmon, Church of , 
St.. Peter,' Chapel of 
Saint Peter? ,House of 
St. Porphyrios, Church o'f 
St. Sabas, Monastery of 
St.. Spyridon, Monastery of 
St.. Theodosius, Monastery of 
Saints Constantine and,Helena, 

Central Convent of 
Sakhnin, Church of 
Samuel, Tomb of 
Sanctuary of the Ascension 
Sea of Galilee 
Sepphoris 
Sha'ab, Church of 
Shepherds' Field 
Sidna Aly Mosque 
Sidna.Aly Shrine 
Simon the Just, Tomb of 
Simon the Leper, House of 
Simon the Tanner, House of 
Stations of the Cross 
Stone of Meeting 

Tabgha 
Tabitha, Tomb of 
Tavibeh; Church of 
Temptation, Mount of 
Tiberias 
Tomb of David 
Tomb of Lazarus 
Tomb of Moses 
Tomb of Prophet Joseph 
Tomb of Prophet Samuel 
Tomb of the Virgin 
Tombs of Yishay 
Touran, Church of 
Transfiguration, Sanctuary of 
Tshajara, Church of 
Tulkarm 

Via Dolorosa 'I /. 
Virgin Tomb of 
Virgin/s Well 
Viri Galllaei,, Monastery of:, :I 
Visitation, ,Church of ,:;; 

Wailing bfali' 
‘. 

Workshop of St. J:oseph, Church of 

Zachariah, Tomb of 

19? 29 

"169 
28 
28 
29 “ 

:; 
33 
1.6 
27 
34 

'20 
28 
33 
27 


